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THE RIGHT
TALENT,RIGHT

NOW

N A T I O N A L  D I S A B I L I T Y
E M P L O Y M E N T  A W A R E N E S S
M O N T H
Office of the Disability Employment Policy

Celebrating Disability Inclusion for More than 70 Years
Reflecting a commitment to a robust and competitive
American labor force, the 2019 National Disability
Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM) theme is "The
Right Talent, Right Now." Observed each October,
NDEAM celebrates the contributions of workers with
disabilities and educates about the value of a workforce
inclusive of their skills and talents.



highlights
TEXAS  HIREABILITY
On October 2 , Workforce Solutions

Borderplex and Texas Workforce

Commission hosted the Texas

HireAbility Business Forum . 

Local employers , human resource

professionals and businesses

stakeholders were invited to learn

best practices for creating an

inclusive workforce and hiring people

with disabilities . The forum was in

partnership with the Governor ’s

Committee on People with

Disabilities , the Texas Workforce

Commission , Texas Workforce

Solutions-Vocational Rehabilitation

Services and Workforce Solutions

Borderplex .

 

A job fair was held in conjuction with

the forum at the El Paso Zoo

resulting in 20 tentative hires . 



highlights
JOB  CON

Workforce Solutions Borderplex

partnered with Socorro

Independent School District to

host Job Con : EPTX Made on

September 11 , 2019 . Over 2 ,000

sophomores attended the career

exploration fair . A total of 42

employers participated with

interactive exhibits that educated

students on the various industries

with high-demand jobs in the

region . 

 



highlights
PRESIDIO  POP-UP
Workforce Solutions Borderplex hosted

a Job Fiesta on September 4th . WSB

was joined by Presidio Mayor John

Ferguson and the community of

Presidio to start a two-month pop-up

center next to city hall . The City of

Presidio provided WSB with the ability

to provide a more visible access point

for services . This initiative was made

possible through a Texas Workforce

Commission -  Workforce Commission

Initiatives grant to provide excellence

in rural service delivery .

 



WORKFORCE  WEDNESDAY

Beginning November , Workforce Solutions Borderplex will be working alongside
Riverside High school students to produce your Workforce Wednesday weekly
show direct from their state-of-the-art studio . 

 

Check in on our Facebook feed or Youtube channel every Wednesday afternoon
for highlights on Workforce Solutions Borderplex '   community involvement . We
do so much more than assist with unemployment benefits , and
#workforcewednesdays is here to tell the story of the local workforce .

Click on thumbnails below to watch .

Topic : Next Level Workshops Topic : JobCon

Topic : Presidio Pop-Up Topic : Teacher Residency
Program

https://www.facebook.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/videos/1159370794255213/
https://www.facebook.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/videos/1064320193767101/
https://www.facebook.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/videos/2129526250685913/
https://www.facebook.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/videos/1148327762223822/


EMPLOYERS

OF NOTE

National Disability Employment
Awareness Month

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS

BORDERPLEX

During our Texas HireAbil ity Business Forum on October 2,
Workforce Solutions Borderplex held an awards ceremony in
partnership honoring employers that participated in our
Summer Earn and Learn Program (SEAL) where students with
disabil it ies worked directly with community employers.
Manuel Arias accepted the award for Most SEAL 
Participants & Longest Running Partnership  on behalf  of
Walgreens.  

WALGREENS



EMPLOYERS

OF NOTE

National Disability Employment
Awareness Month

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS

BORDERPLEX

PROPER PRINTSHOP

During the same ceremony, local  employer Proper Print
Shop was recognized as the most involved Small
Business/Privately-Owned Employer participating in SEAL. 



EMPLOYERS

OF NOTE

National Disability Employment
Awareness Month

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS

BORDERPLEX

SUL-ROSS STATE

UNIVERSITY

in 2019,  Sul  Ross State University participated in SEAL for
the f irst t ime. Workforce Solutions Borderplex showed
gratitude for their participation by presenting them the
First Time Employer Award .  



FORUM 2017A MESSAGE FROM MANPOWER 



FORUM 2017





As one of the award recipients of the Texas HireAbility
Business Forum and frequent contractor for Workforce
Solutions Borderplex, Proper Printshop is recognized as the
Employer of the Quarter for their involvement in the
community. The company was involved with various
Workforce initiatives, including Summer Earn and Learn
(SEAL) and JobCon. 
 
The small business sits on the corner of Montana and
Virginia in central El Paso and has served the community as a
commercial screen printer. The team at Proper Printshop
worked with 2 SEAL interns over the summer, who stepped
up to the plate when the company workload spiked in the
wake of the August 3 shooting tragedy. Proper was the
official printer of the highly-recognized "El Paso Strong"
shirts, and public demand tripled their retail sales in one
month. At the same time, Workforce Solutions Borderplex
placed an order for the annual JobCon event that required
over 2,000 more custom-printed shirts. The company
exceeded expectations in making the impossible happen. 
Their contribution as the official print shop for the El Paso
Strong t-shirts was a check in the amount of $150,000 to the
El Paso Community Foundation intended for the victims of
the mass shooting.
 
At the end of the summer, Proper embraced the idea of hiring
people with disabilities, of which one intern became a
permanent employee (the 2nd one returned to school.)
Further, Proper understood the need to invest in training and
business accommodations for employees with disabilities.
"What we found that skill based hiring practices can come
from anywhere, and simple accommodations could really
help close our talent gap," said co-owner JJ Childress.
 
In a message to local employers regarding hiring people with
disabilities, Mr. Childress points out the resources available
from Workforce Solutions Borderplex and Texas Workforce
Commission. 
 
"TWC helps makes those accommodations; we were able to
have a sign language interpreter provided by the state," he
said. "The resources are available for businesses - they just
don't use them because they're unaware." 
 
For more information about hiring people with disabilities or
questions about accommodations, please contact our local

l h b l ff

JJ Childress
Co-Owner, 

Proper Print Shop

employer of the quarter
PROPER  PRINTSHOP



FORUM 2017MANPOWER EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK SURVEY 2019
More than 11,500 interviews were conducted with employers within the United States, including all 50 states, the

top 100 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico, to measure  hiring

intentions for the fourth quarter of 2019. The mix of industries within the survey follows the North American

Industry Classification System (NAICS) supersectors and is structured to be representative of the U.S. economy.

All participants were asked, 

“How do you anticipate total employment at your location to change in the three months to the end of

December 2019 compared to the current quarter?”



FORUM 2017



FORUM 2017TOTAL WORKFORCE INDEX 2019

The ManpowerGroup Solutions’ Total Workforce Index™ measures the relative ease of sourcing,

hiring and retaining a workforce in competing labor markets around the world. The Total Workforce

Index™ scores each market on more than 90 unique factors which are tracked for 75 global

workforce markets and updated by Manpower Group Solutions’ analysts periodically throughout

the year. Each of these statistical factors is carefully weighted and grouped under one of four

categories that provide the best indicator for talent: Availability, Cost Efficiency, Regulation and

Productivity. At that point, the categories are given an equal weighting to determine the annually

released Total Workforce Index™ market rankings. A higher Total Workforce Index™ ranking

indicates that a market is likely to support higher volumes of hiring − whether contingent,

permanent or a combination of both − based on workforce quality and productivity. Today’s

business environment is as complex as it is unpredictable. Technological disruption opens new

opportunities for businesses to grow and create value, provided they transform and have the skills

needed to remain competitive today and tomorrow. The Total Workforce Index™ is the only tool of its

kind to use big data strengthened by fresh insight to influence both short- and long-term growth

strategies. In a global analysis across 75 markets of more than 90 factors, the Total Workforce Index™

evaluates skills availability, cost efficiency, regulation and workforce productivity of both permanent

and contingent labor types.



FORUM 2017LABOR MARKET REVIEW 



Access useful information on wage analysis, labor market trends, jobs in

demand and more at our resource page on our website:

https://www.borderplexjobs.com/resources

 

You can also contact us directly at Research@borderplexjobs.com

workforce solutions
RESOURCES



workforce solutions
RURAL  AREAS

PRES ID IO CENTER

701 E. Market St., Unit 6-B

Presidio, TX 79845

ALP INE

Ward Center Plaza

710 E. Holland Ave., Suite. 2

Alpine, TX 79830

Workforce Solutions job centers and staff can assist

employers through a variety of business related services in

the rural areas:

Candidate Recruitment

Education and Training

Hiring Events

& More!

 

Please Call
432-837-9800



workforce solutions
JOB  POSTS

CONTACT BUS INESS SERV ICES
915-887-2332
 To post available positions on workintexas.com

Visit Borderplexjobs.com for the latest on:

 

Latest News & Updates

Programs and Services

Industry Reports

Education & Training

 

https://twitter.com/borderplexjobs
https://www.youtube.com/user/WorkforceUpperRio
https://www.facebook.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/
https://www.instagram.com/workforcesolutionsborderplex/


We work for you.

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

 Relay Texas: 711 (Voice) or 1-800-735-2989 (TTY)  Igualdad de oportunidades de Empleo/Programas. Equipo auxiliar y

servicios de apoyo están disponibles para personas con discapacidad al ser requeridos. Relay Texas: 711 (Voz) o 1-800-735-

2989 (TTY)


